
Custom Group Tours
Package our guaranteed group tours, or speak to us about tailoring Private Group Tours to the battlefields

The Anzac legend and values of mateship, 

sacrifice and courage are more important today 

than ever, and following in the footsteps of the 

Anzacs on significant battlefields around the 

world continues to be a bucket-list experience. 

At Mat McLachlan Battlefield Tours we bring 

battlefield history to life with all tours led by 

expert Historians who can undertake research for 

our passengers about their Anzac relatives and 

include grave site visits on the Western Front 

and at Gallipoli.  

We look forward to working with you to take 

your clients on the journey of a lifetime. 

Mat McLachlan
Historian & Founder of Mat McLachlan Battlefield Tours

Itineraries personally designed by Mat McLachlan 

Tours led by expert Historians able to research Anzac relatives 

Visit key battlefields, memorials, museums & off-the-beaten track sites

Unique experiences not provided by any other operator

Accommodation in the heart of the battlefields

Tour the battlefields in comfortable air-conditioned transport

Our team can assist you to tailor, market & sell your Private Group Tour

Package our scheduled group tours, or

select from our sample itineraries to tailor a Private Group Tour

starting from just 10 passengers.

Tours can commence any day of your choice, including for 

Anzac Day (25 April), European Summer, Remembrance Day (11 

November), or December for battlefields and Christmas markets.



Western Front
Per person costs are subject to change based on final tour itinerary, number of days & seasonality 

Single supplements apply, the below are indicative

Over 295,000 Australians served on 
the Western Front between March 

1916 and November 1918. Of those, 
over 130,000 were wounded and 

46,000 lost their lives. 

Battle conditions were so dire that 
more than 18,000 of the fallen had no 

known grave. 

On our Western Front tours, we visit 
Australia’s most significant battlefields 
to uncover the stories of the Anzacs on 
the most important front of the Great 

War: Fromelles, the Somme, 
Bullecourt, Messines, Passchendaele, 

Villers-Bretonneux, Hamel, Amiens and 
Mont St Quentin. 

TOUR DURATION PRICE 
PER PERSON, TWIN SHARE

SINGLE 
SUPPLEMENT

Western Front Explorer 4-days / 3-nights from $2000 $520

Western Front & D-Day Landings 7-days / 6-nights from $3300 $650

Anzac Day on the Western Front 10-days / 9-nights from $4000 $920

NUMBER OF PASSENGERS: package our scheduled group tours with no minimum numbers, 
or tailor a Private Group Tour starting from just 10 passengers.

ITINERARIES: select from our scheduled group tours or sample itineraries & speak to us about tour 
customisation. 

SALES & MARKETING: we work with you to provide flyers, social tiles, videos/podcasts & more

LUGGAGE: 1 x suitcase and 1 x piece of hand luggage per person.

RELATIVE REQUESTS: Please ensure you have advised Mat McLachlan Battlefield Tours of any grave/cemetery 
visit requests before departure. 

PLEASE NOTE: Our itineraries are an indication of the sites visited on the tour. The order of each day may be 
adjusted to allow for local weather or events.



Western Front Explorer
Duration: 4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS

DAY 1 PARIS – YPRES (D)
The group assembles at Holiday Inn Express – Canal De La Villette Hotel in Paris at 8.30am for a 9.00am departure, driving north towards the Belgian border. 
We explore the 1916 battlefield of Fromelles where Australia lost 5533 men in its first Western Front action, visiting: the Fromelles Museum – which tells the 
story of the disastrous battle of Fromelles; Australian Memorial Park; VC Corner Cemetery - the only all-Australian cemetery in France; the Australian mass grave 
at Pheasant Wood, and Fromelles (Pheasant Wood) Cemetery - where 250 Australian and British soldiers were laid to rest in 2010. Arriving in Ypres, our home for 
two nights we walk the rebuilt town – which was completely destroyed by shellfire during WWI - with our Historian before enjoying a welcome dinner.
OVERNIGHT: Albion Hotel, Ypres (or similar)

DAY 2 THE YPRES SALIENT (B, L)
A bulge in the frontline curving around Ypres for most of the war, over a million men were killed or wounded trying to gain control of this ground. We explore the 
Australian battlefields in the Salient where the Anzacs made history in 1917, visiting: Passchendaele Museum – chronicling the fighting in Flanders; the 5th 
Australian Division Memorial at Polygon Wood seeing Private Hunter and Sergeant Calder’s graves, Australian soldiers in Mat McLachlan’s documentary ‘Lost in 
Flanders’; the cratered landscape of Hill 60; Tyne Cot - the world’s largest Commonwealth war cemetery in the heart of the horrific battlefield of Passchendaele; 
Langemark German Cemetery to learn about the men on the other side of the line, and Langemark Canadian memorial where poison gas was first used. This 
evening we visit Menin Gate, where 54,000 missing British and Commonwealth soldiers’ names are recorded, for the Last Post ceremony - performed every day 
since the memorial opened in 1927, interrupted only for four years of German occupation during WW2. Two passengers lay a wreath on behalf of our group.
OVERNIGHT: Albion Hotel, Ypres (or similar)

DAY 3 YPRES – THE SOMME (B, L)
We travel south towards the battlefields of the Somme, visiting: the Commonwealth War Graves Commission (CWGC) Experience to go behind-the-scenes to see 
the work to commemorate the 1.7 million Commonwealth casualties from the First and Second World Wars; Bullecourt - where Australia lost 10,000 men in two 
great 1917 battles; the Slouch Hat memorial; Australian Memorial Park on the site of the German front line; Pozieres - scene of the most costly battle in 
Australia’s history with 23,000 men killed or wounded in six weeks; the 1st Division Memorial; the Windmill; Mouquet Farm - where the Australians fought a 
bitter campaign against the Germans in August 1916, and Thiepval Memorial – commemorating over 70,000 British soldiers missing from the Somme fighting. 
We check-in to our central Somme hotel and have free time to enjoy dinner.
OVERNIGHT: Ibis Styles Amiens Centre, Amiens (or similar)

DAY 4 THE SOMME – PARIS
We explore the killing fields of the Somme, where Australian troops performed magnificently in 1918, visiting: Adelaide Cemetery – where Australia’s Unknown 
Soldier lay before reinterment in Canberra in 1993; the Victoria School in Villers-Bretonneux where a sign entreats ‘Do Not Forget Australia’; the Franco-Australian 
Museum; the Australian Memorial at Villers-Bretonneux where the names of almost 11,000 Australians missing in France are recorded; the Sir John Monash 
Interpretive Centre which tells the story of Australia’s achievements on the Western Front, and the Australian Memorial Park at Hamel, scene of a great Australian 
victory orchestrated by General John Monash on July 4, 1918. 
We farewell the battlefields and drive to Paris, arriving at Holiday Inn Express – Canal De La Villette Hotel at approximately 5pm.



Western Front & D-Day Landings – Private Group
Duration: 7 DAYS / 6 NIGHTS

DAY 1 PARIS
Welcome to our Western Front & D-Day Landings tour! Please make your way to our pre-tour Paris hotel for an evening at leisure.
OVERNIGHT: Holiday Inn Express – Canal de la Villette, Paris (or similar)

DAY 2 PARIS – YPRES (D)
The group will assemble at the hotel in Paris at 8.30am for a 9.00am departure. We will leave Paris and drive north towards the Belgian border to the town of Ypres, 
our home for the next two nights. Between 1914 and 1918 Ypres was completely destroyed by shellfire and came to symbolise the horror of WWI. We will see the 
rebuilt town on a walking tour with our Historian, before a group welcome dinner.
OVERNIGHT: Albion Hotel, Ypres (or similar)

DAY 3 THE YPRES SALIENT (B, L)
A bulge in the front line that curved around Ypres for most of the war, more than a million men were killed or wounded trying to gain control of this small patch of 
ground. We will explore the Australian battlefields in the Salient, where the Anzacs made history in 1917. Our first stop will be the Passchendaele Museum, a 
collection of relics and displays chronicling the fighting in Flanders. We will visit the 5th Australian Division Memorial at Polygon Wood, seeing the graves of Private 
Hunter and Sergeant Calder, the two Australian soldiers featured in Mat McLachlan’s documentary ‘Lost in Flanders’. We see the devastation caused by four years of 
continuous artillery fire at the cratered landscape of Hill 60, before visiting Tyne Cot, the world’s largest Commonwealth war cemetery in the heart of one of the 
most horrific battlefields of the war - Passchendaele. Our final stop today is the German Cemetery at Langemark to learn about the men on the other side of the 
line. As we drive back to our hotel, we see the magnificent Canadian memorial at Langemark which marks the spot where poison gas was first used. This evening 
we visit Menin Gate, where 54,000 missing British and Commonwealth soldiers’ names are recorded, for the Last Post ceremony - performed every day since the 
memorial opened in 1927, interrupted only for four years of German occupation during WW2. Two passengers lay a wreath on behalf of our group.
OVERNIGHT: Albion Hotel, Ypres (or similar)

DAY 4 YPRES – THE SOMME (B, L)
We will leave Ypres and travel south towards the Somme. Our first stop is the 1916 battlefield of Fromelles, where Australia lost 5533 men during its first action on 
the Western Front, where we will visit the Australian Memorial Park, VC Corner Cemetery (the only all-Australian cemetery in France), the mass grave at Pheasant 
Wood where 250 Australian and British soldiers were laid to rest in 2010, and the Fromelles Museum which tells the story of Australia’s disastrous involvement in 
the battle of Fromelles. Next is the battlefield of Bullecourt, where Australia lost 10,000 men in two great battles in 1917. We will pay our respects to them at the 
Slouch Hat memorial in the centre of town and the Australian Memorial Park on the site of the German front line. In the afternoon we will visit Pozieres, scene of 
the most-costly battle in Australia’s history. 23,000 men were killed or wounded here in six weeks of fighting and we will pay tribute to them at the 1st Division 
Memorial and the Windmill. We will then see Mouquet Farm, where the Australians fought a bitter campaign against the Germans in August 1916. Our final stop 
today is the Thiepval Memorial, which commemorates more than 70,000 missing British soldiers from the Somme fighting. After checking in to our central Somme 
hotel we will have free time to enjoy dinner. A packed picnic lunch is included today.
OVERNIGHT: Ibis Styles Amiens Centre, Amiens (or similar)



DAY 5 THE SOMME – NORMANDY (B)
Today we will explore the killing fields of the Somme, where Australian troops performed magnificently in 1918. Our first visit is to Adelaide Cemetery, where 
Australia’s Unknown Soldier lay before being reinterred in Canberra in 1993. We will then visit the Victoria School in Villers-Bretonneux where a sign entreats that 
the schoolchildren ‘Do Not Forget Australia’. We will also visit the excellent Franco-Australian Museum at the school. We then travel to the Australian Memorial at 
Villers-Bretonneux, where the names of almost 11,000 Australians missing in France are recorded and visit the new Sir John Monash Interpretive Centre, which tells 
the story of Australia’s achievements on the Western Front. Our next stop is the Australian Memorial Park at Hamel, scene of a great Australian victory orchestrated 
by General John Monash on July 4, 1918. We then farewell the battlefields of the Somme and drive to Normandy.
OVERNIGHT: Churchill Hotel, Bayeux (or similar)

DAY 6 D-DAY BATTLEFIELDS: AMERICAN SECTOR – PARIS (B, L)
After breakfast, we have a full day exploring the D-Day battlefields. Your tour begins with a visit to the village of Sainte Mere Eglise, one of the first towns liberated 
by the Allies when it was captured by American Airborne troops early on June 6, 1944. You will drive through the famous Norman ‘bocage’, the ancient hedged 
countryside that proved such an obstacle for Allied troops during the invasion. You will also drive past several drop zones where Airborne troops landed on D-Day. 
The next stop is Utah Beach, the westernmost landing beach, where casualties were relatively light during the landings. While here, you will see the remains of 
German defensive positions, allied vehicles and monuments to the troops who came ashore. After a short break for lunch, it’s time to continue to Pointe du Hoc, the 
German gun emplacement that was captured by US Rangers who had to scale sheer cliffs to reach the position. Today the site is still pockmarked with shell craters 
and the remains of German concrete pillboxes can be explored. You will then travel to the infamous Omaha Beach, the bloodiest landing site on D-Day, and see 
where American troops came ashore under a hail of gunfire and suffered thousands of casualties. This was the action famously depicted in Saving Private Ryan. The 
final stop of the day is the huge American Cemetery at Colleville-sur- Mer, which was also featured in Saving Private Ryan and is the last resting place of more than 
9000 servicemen killed in Normandy. We then drive back to Paris, arriving at the Holiday Inn Express – Canal De La Villette Hotel at approximately 6pm where we 
will farewell our guide and driver. A packed picnic lunch is included today.
OVERNIGHT: Holiday Inn Express – Canal de la Villette, Paris (or similar)

DAY 7 PARIS (B)
Sadly, our tour ends this morning after breakfast. The journey may be over, but the memories will last a lifetime.



Anzac Day on the Western Front
Duration: 10 DAYS / 9 NIGHTS

DAY 1 PARIS (D)
After checking in to our pre-tour Paris hotel, we will come together this evening to enjoy a welcome dinner.
OVERNIGHT: Holiday Inn Express – Canal de la Villette, Paris (or similar)

DAY 2 PARIS – YPRES (B, D)
We drive towards Ypres in Belgium, one of the most significant towns on the Western Front and our home for the next four nights. On route we travel through the 
Somme and visit Villers-Bretonneux, the centre of Australian commemoration on the Western Front. Our first stop is the Australian National Memorial, with the 
names of nearly 11,000 Australians missing from fighting in France, before visiting the Sir John Monash Centre, which tells the story of Australian courage and 
sacrifice on the Western Front on hundreds of interactive screens. Arriving in Ypres we check-in to our hotel and enjoy dinner at a local restaurant.
OVERNIGHT: Albion Hotel, Ypres (or similar)

DAY 3 YPRES (B)
Between 1914 and 1918 Ypres was the centre of four great battles and was completely destroyed by shellfire. Today the rebuilt town is an iconic place on the 
Western Front. This morning we take a walking tour around the town, visiting key sights from the war such as the magnificent Cloth Hall, St George’s Chapel, St 
Martin’s Cathedral, the Menin Gate and Ramparts Cemetery, concluding at In Flanders Field Museum where we have free time to explore at leisure. This evening 
we visit Menin Gate, where 54,000 missing British and Commonwealth soldiers’ names are recorded, for the Last Post ceremony - performed every day since the 
memorial opened in 1927, interrupted only for four years of German occupation during WW2. Two passengers lay a wreath on behalf of our group.
OVERNIGHT: Albion Hotel, Ypres (or similar)

DAY 4 THE YPRES SALIENT (B, L)
A bulge in the frontline curving around Ypres for most of the war, over a million men were killed or wounded trying to gain control of this ground. We explore the 
Australian battlefields in the Salient where the Anzacs made history in 1917, visiting: Passchendaele Museum – chronicling the fighting in Flanders; the 5th 
Australian Division Memorial at Polygon Wood seeing Private Hunter and Sergeant Calder’s graves, Australian soldiers in Mat McLachlan’s documentary ‘Lost in 
Flanders’; the cratered landscape of Hill 60; Tyne Cot - the world’s largest Commonwealth war cemetery in the heart of the horrific battlefield of Passchendaele; 
Langemark German Cemetery to learn about the men on the other side of the line, and Langemark Canadian memorial where poison gas was first used. Lunch is 
included at Cafe de Dreve, where the owner, Johan Vandewalle, will tell us about his discovery of the bodies of Private Hunter and Sergeant Calder in a Belgian 
field. OVERNIGHT: Albion Hotel, Ypres (or similar)

DAY 5 BRUGES (B)
We explore Bruges, one of Europe’s most charming medieval cities. Wander the cobbled streets, take a cruise on one of the city’s enchanting canals, ride through 
the picturesque squares in a horse and cart or sample the lace boutiques, chocolate shops and cafes that make Bruges famous. On the drive back to Ypres we stop 
at Essex Farm Cemetery, where in 1915 Lieutenant Colonel John McCrae composed ‘In Flanders Fields’, the most famous poem of the war.
OVERNIGHT: Albion Hotel, Ypres (or similar)



DAY 6 YPRES – THE SOMME (B, L)
We leave Ypres and travel south to the Somme, visiting: the battlefield of Messines - scene of a huge Allied attack in 1917 heralded by the explosion of 19 massive 
mines; French Flanders and the 1916 battlefield of Fromelles - where Australia lost 5533 men during its first action on the Western Front; Australian Memorial Park; 
VC Corner Cemetery - the only all-Australian cemetery in France; the Australian mass grave at Pheasant Wood; the Fromelles (Pheasant Wood) Cemetery - where 
250 Australian and British soldiers were laid to rest in 2010; the Fromelles museum - telling the story of the disastrous Battle of Fromelles; the battlefield of 
Bullecourt - where Australia lost 10,000 men in two great 1917 battles; the Slouch Hat memorial, and Australian Memorial Park on the site of the German front line. 
OVERNIGHT: Ibis Styles Amiens Centre, Amiens (or similar)

DAY 7 THE SOMME (B, L, D)
We explore the town of Villers Bretonneux, visiting the Franco-Australian Museum and neighbouring Victoria School with its sign that entreats ‘Never Forget 
Australia’. We visit Adelaide Cemetery - where Australia’s Unknown Soldier lay before reinterment in Canberra in 1993. We enjoy lunch at the town of Naours before 
visiting the underground tunnels where Australian soldiers left their mark with graffiti. Our final stop today is Vignacourt, a city that remained behind the lines 
during WW1 and was a place of refuge for Australian soldiers on a break from the frontline. We visit Vignacourt 14-18, a photographic museum located in the old 
Thuillier family farmhouse. We enjoy dinner at our hotel before the much-anticipated Anzac Day Dawn Service. 
OVERNIGHT: Ibis Styles Amiens Centre, Amiens (or similar)

DAY 8 ANZAC DAY, DAWN SERVICE AT VILLERS-BRETONNEUX & THE SOMME (B, L)
An Anzac Day we will never forget! We have an early start to make our way to the Australian National Memorial at Villers-Bretonneux for a moving Dawn Service to 
pay respects to our 45,000 countrymen killed during fighting on the Western Front. As the sun rises over the imposing memorial to Australia’s 11,000 missing in 
France the strains of the Last Post will echo across the countryside, peaceful now, but the scene of a monumental Australian victory on Anzac Day 1918. 
After this moving ceremony we join the townspeople of Hamel for a special breakfast (conducted exclusively for Mat McLachlan Battlefield Tours). Hamel was 
liberated by Australian troops in July 1918 and the locals continue to remember and honour the Anzacs. After breakfast, we conduct a memorial service at the 
Australian Memorial Park near the town. Today we explore the 1916 battlefields of the Somme, visiting the enormous Lochnagar Mine Crater - detonated beneath 
the German lines on the first day of the Battle of the Somme; Pozieres - scene of the most-costly battle in Australia’s history, with 23,000 men killed or wounded in 
six weeks’ fighting; the 1st Division Memorial and the Windmill. We will walk the battlefield with our historian, before returning to our hotel for a free evening.
OVERNIGHT: Ibis Styles Amiens Centre, Amiens (or similar)

DAY 9 THE SOMME – PARIS (B, D)
Our last day in the footsteps of the Anzacs will see us return to the 1916 Somme battlefields, where we visit the maze of trenches at Newfoundland Memorial Park. 
The Newfoundland Regiment was almost wiped out here on the first day of the Battle of the Somme. We drive past the Ulster Tower, modelled on Helen’s Tower in 
Northern Ireland, before visiting the spectacular Thiepval Memorial, where the names of more than 72,000 British men missing from the Somme fighting are 
recorded. We see Mouquet Farm - scene of a costly advance by Australian troops in August 1916, visit the battlefield at Mont St Quentin - where Australian troops 
won a great victory in August and September 1918, and pay our respects at the Australian 2nd Division Memorial. We then farewell the battlefields and return to 
Paris. This evening we enjoy a farewell dinner cruising along the Seine River, a wonderful opportunity to see the landmarks of Paris bathed in light. 
OVERNIGHT: Holiday Inn Express – Canal de la Villette, Paris (or similar)

DAY 10 PARIS (B)
Sadly, our tour ends this morning after breakfast. The journey may be over, but the memories will last a lifetime.



Gallipoli
Per person costs are subject to change based on final tour itinerary, number of days & seasonality 

Single supplements apply, the below are indicative

TOUR DURATION PRICE 
PER PERSON, TWIN SHARE

SINGLE 
SUPPLEMENT

Gallipoli & Troy 3-days / 2-nights from $1000 TBA

Gallipoli Discovery Tour 9-days / 8-nights from $2800 $500

Anzac Day at Gallipoli 10-days / 9-nights from $2800 $580

On 25 April 1915, Allied forces landed 
on the Gallipoli peninsula, marking the 
start of the Gallipoli Campaign. Over 8 
months, more than 50,000 Australians 

served at Gallipoli, engaged in 
gruelling trench warfare in extreme 

weather conditions. More than 8000 
who served never came home. 

On our Gallipoli tours, we visit all 
Anzac battlefields and memorials, key 
Allied forces battle grounds, as well as 

off the beaten track sites.

Istanbul sighseeing and day trips to the 
ancient city of Troy are also included in 

our sample itineraries. 

NUMBER OF PASSENGERS: package our scheduled group tours with no minimum numbers, 
or tailor a Private Group Tour starting from just 10 passengers.

ITINERARIES: select from our scheduled group tours or sample itineraries & speak to us about tour 
customisation. 

SALES & MARKETING: we work with you to provide flyers, social tiles, videos/podcasts & more

LUGGAGE: 1 x suitcase and 1 x piece of hand luggage per person.

RELATIVE REQUESTS: Please ensure you have advised Mat McLachlan Battlefield Tours of any grave/cemetery 
visit requests before departure. 

PLEASE NOTE: Our itineraries are an indication of the sites visited on the tour. The order of each day may be 
adjusted to allow for local weather or events.



Gallipoli & Troy 
Duration: 3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS

DAY 1 ISTANBUL – TROY – GALLIPOLI
Welcome to your Gallipoli battlefield tour. You will be met this morning in the lobby of your Istanbul hotel by your English-speaking tour guide and driver, who will 
transport you in a private air-conditioned vehicle on the 4-hour drive to the Gallipoli peninsula. En-route you will follow the shore of the Sea of Marmara and the 
Dardanelles, the historic waterway that was the principal objective of the Gallipoli campaign. On arrival at Gallipoli, you will have free time for lunch. You will cross 
the Dardanelles and travel south to tour the ancient city of Troy, immortalised in the tales of the Trojan War, its heroes as Hector and Achilles and the famous tale 
of the Trojan Horse.
OVERNIGHT: Kule Hotel or Buyuk Truva Hotel, Canakkale

DAY 2 ANZAC COVE & CAPE HELLES (B)
Today you will return to the Gallipoli Peninsula to explore the Anzac sector. You will visit places made famous by courage and sacrifice including Anzac Cove, Lone 
Pine, Shrapnel Valley, Quinn’s Post, the Nek, Chunuk Bair and more. You then arrive at Cape Helles on the southern toe of the peninsula, where British and French 
troups landed. You will further visit the impressive Martyr’s Memorial and discover the story of the Anzac’s forgotten battle at Krithia. Upon your return to 
Canakkale, your evening is at leisure to reflect on a moving day.
OVERNIGHT: Kule Hotel or Buyuk Truva Hotel, Canakkale

DAY 3 GALLIPOLI – ISTANBUL (B)
Today you will head to Suvla Bay, where some of the first British ‘New Army’ Battalions joined the action in August 1915. Here you will study the landings and look 
at the history of the lost battalion, 1/5th Norfolk, the men from the Sandringham Royal estate who disappeared during the fighting in Suvla Bay. You will visit some 
of the less visited areas within the Gallipoli battlefields including Suvla Bay, Hill 60, Scrubby Knoll (Kemal Yeri) and Hill 971. At the end of another amazing day, you 
will be transferred back to your Istanbul hotel to meet your onward arrangements.



Gallipoli Discovery Tour 
Duration: 9 DAYS / 8 NIGHTS

DAY 1 ISTANBUL (D)
After checking in to our pre-tour Istanbul hotel, we will come together this evening to enjoy a welcome dinner.

DAY 2 ISTANBUL (B, L)
We enjoy a full day of sightseeing in Istanbul, visiting: the Blue Mosque - famous for its blue Iznik tiles and six minarets; the Hippodrome - the centre of sports 
events (chariot races and athletic games) and political activities in the old city; the St. Sophia complex – built as the church of divine wisdom and one of the 
greatest marvels of architecture in the world; the Topkapi Palace Museum - the imperial residence of Ottoman Sultans, and the monumental tombs of the Sultans. 
We end the day with a cruise along the Bosphorus River, which separates Asia and Europe, to see the wonderful sights of Istanbul from the water. 

DAY 3 ISTANBUL – GALLIPOLI (B, D)
Our journey in the footsteps of the Anzacs begins. We assemble at 8.00am for the 5-hour drive to the Gallipoli peninsula, travelling along the shores of the Sea of 
Marmara and the Dardanelles straits we view the waterway that British, French and Anzac troops were intended to secure during the Gallipoli campaign. This 
stretch of sea was the cause of the carnage at Gallipoli. We cross the Dardanelles by ferry and visiting Cimenlik Fort in the town of Canakkale. This fort was heavily 
engaged by Allied warships during the naval battles of February and March 1915 – a huge unexploded British naval shell is still embedded in one of the fort’s walls.
OVERNIGHT: Kule Hotel or Buyuk Truva Hotel, Canakkale

DAY 4 ANZAC SECTOR (B, L)
We visit the battlefields that were the birthplace of the Anzac legend: Anzac Cove; North Beach; Shrapnel Gully; Lone Pine; The Nek; Quinn’s Post; Chunuk Bair and 
more. A highlight is the recently uncovered trenches at Silt Spur, where we explore a complete Australian trench system that was hidden for over a century. We 
also conduct a memorial service at Lone Pine, in honour of all the men who died during the campaign. 
OVERNIGHT: Kule Hotel or Buyuk Truva Hotel, Canakkale

DAY 5 ANZAC ON FOOT (B, L)
It’s time to strap our walking boots to leave the well-trodden paths of Gallipoli and see the battlefield as the Anzacs did. Within the Anzac sector we enjoy two 
special walks to parts of the battlefields rarely seen by tourists. Our first from Shrapnel Valley up Braund’s Hill and along the ridgelines towards the frontline at 
Lone Pine. Our second starts at the heights of Chunuk Bair, where New Zealand troops fought bravely in August 1915, to walk down to the beach via 
Rhododendron Ridge - covering the same ground New Zealand troops captured during their 1915 advance. We will have magnificent views of the gullies and 
ravines north of the Anzac Sector, where some of the toughest fighting of the August campaign occurred. This is one of the most scenic walks at Gallipoli, and 
rarely seen by visitors. 
OVERNIGHT: Kule Hotel or Buyuk Truva Hotel, Canakkale



DAY 6 CAPE HELLES (B, L)
We head to Cape Helles, on the southern toe of the peninsula to explore the British and French battlefields - scene of more than 30,000 deaths in 10 months of 
fighting, visiting: V Beach, W Beach the Cape Helles Memorial, Achi Baba, and many more famous battlefields. We also explore the forgotten Anzac attack at Krithia
and see hidden sites not normally accessible by tourists. While in the area we enjoy lunch at a local restaurant in Eceabat.
OVERNIGHT: Kule Hotel or Buyuk Truva Hotel, Canakkale

DAY 7 SUVLA BAY & TROY (B, L)
We head north to explore the battlefield of Suvla, the scene of a new landing but familiar disappointment in August 1915. The key sites we visit include the Anzac 
battlefield at Hill 60, Lala Baba, Scimitar Hill, Green/Chocolate Hill and more. This afternoon, we take an excursion to the ancient city of Troy, famous for tales of the 
Trojan War and the symbolic replica of the Trojan Horse which the Greeks used to break their siege of this ancient city. 
OVERNIGHT: Kule Hotel or Buyuk Truva Hotel, Canakkale

DAY 8 GALLIPOLI – ISTANBUL (B, D)
We farewell Gallipoli and return to Istanbul, where we visit the Egyptian Bazaar whose name derives from the herbs and spices imported from or through Egypt. This 
is the best place to buy Turkish delight, dried fruit, exotic spices and herbs, and home to Ali Muhiddin Haci Bekir’s shop – the inventor of Turkish delight. We then 
visit the Grand Bazaar, the biggest oriental market in the world with around 4,000 shops selling antiques, jewellery, carpets, leather and many other items. Here we 
taste Turkish coffee at a 400-year-old Turkish Coffee House. This evening we enjoy dinner at local restaurant overlooking the Golden Horn and Bosphorus River.

DAY 9 ISTANBUL (B)
Sadly, our tour ends this morning after breakfast. The journey may be over, but the memories will last a lifetime.



Anzac Day at Gallipoli 
Duration: 10 DAYS / 9 NIGHTS

DAY 1 ISTANBUL (D)
After checking in to our pre-tour Istanbul hotel, we will come together this evening to enjoy a welcome dinner.

DAY 2 ISTANBUL (B, L)
We enjoy a full day of sightseeing in Istanbul, visiting: the Blue Mosque - famous for its blue Iznik tiles and six minarets; the Hippodrome - the centre of sports 
events (chariot races and athletic games) and political activities in the old city; the Topkapi Palace Museum - the imperial residence of Ottoman Sultans; the 
monumental tombs of the Sultans, and the Grand Bazaar - the biggest oriental market in the world with around 4,000 shops selling antiques, jewellery, gold, 
carpets, leather and more. 

DAY 3 ISTANBUL – GALLIPOLI (B, L)
Our journey in the footsteps of the Anzacs begins. We assemble at 8.00am for the 5-hour drive to the Gallipoli peninsula, travelling along the shores of the Sea of 
Marmara and the Dardanelles straits we view the waterway that British, French and Anzac troops were intended to secure during the Gallipoli campaign. This 
stretch of sea was the cause of the carnage at Gallipoli. On arrival at the Gallipoli battlefields, we enjoy lunch in the port town of Eceabat before crossing the 
Dardanelles by ferry and visiting Cimenlik Fort in the town of Canakkale. This fort was heavily engaged by Allied warships during the naval battles of February and 
March 1915 – a huge unexploded British naval shell is still embedded in one of the fort’s walls.
OVERNIGHT: Kule Hotel or Buyuk Truva Hotel, Canakkale

DAY 4 ANZAC SECTOR (B, L)
We visit the battlefields that were the birthplace of the Anzac legend: Anzac Cove; North Beach; Shrapnel Gully; Lone Pine; The Nek; Quinn’s Post; Chunuk Bair and 
the cemeteries where thousands of Anzacs lie to see the graves of legendary Anzacs, including John Simpson, the ‘man with the donkey’.
OVERNIGHT: Kule Hotel or Buyuk Truva Hotel, Canakkale

DAY 5 CAPE HELLES & SUVLA BAY (B, L)
We explore a lesser-known chapter of the Gallipoli story, the battlefield at Cape Helles on the southern toe of the peninsula. British and French troops landed on 
the beaches at Helles at the same time the Australians came ashore at Anzac Cove - more than 30,000 were killed in nine months of fighting, as they desperately 
tried to advance northwards and link up with the Anzacs. We visit the cemeteries where many of them still lie and the beaches where they were mown down as 
they came ashore. We pay our respects to the soldiers on the other side of the line, the Turks, at the impressive Martyr’s Memorial overlooking Morto Bay. We 
enjoy lunch at a local restaurant in the pretty village of Seddülbahir, before discovering the story of the Anzac’s forgotten Gallipoli battle with a visit to the battlefield 
at Krithia. Hundreds of Australians and New Zealanders were killed here during a murderous advance in May 1915, yet today the battle is virtually unknown. This 
afternoon we drive north to visit the battlefields at Suvla Bay, scene of missed opportunities and bitter disappointment during August 1915. Subject to local 
authority approval and weather, in the afternoon we sail along the Anzac Sector to experience the peninsula from a different point of view. 
OVERNIGHT: Kule Hotel or Buyuk Truva Hotel, Canakkale



DAY 6 TROY EXCURSION (B, L)
The pace will be relaxed today to prepare for a busy day Anzac Day tomorrow. We travel south to tour the ancient city of Troy, immortalised in the tales of the Trojan 
War and the story of the famous Trojan Horse, lunch at a local restaurant before having time at leisure, a chance to rest before a long night and day ahead. In the 
evening we depart for the Anzac Day Dawn Service.

DAY 7 ANZAC DAY, DAWN SERVICE AT ANZAC COVE (SNACK BOX)
An Anzac Day we will never forget! We transfer to the Anzac Commemorative Site by coach. As dawn breaks over the Gallipoli peninsula, we will join fellow 
Australians and New Zealanders in a once-in-a-lifetime experience, the Dawn Service at Anzac Cove. As the sun rises behind us, the strains of the Last Post will echo 
across the valleys and ridges of Gallipoli, silent now but once the scene of so much sacrifice and tragedy.
Following the Dawn Service, we walk up to Second Ridge to Lone Pine where the Australians in our group will attend the Australian service, while New Zealanders in 
will continue to Chunuk Bair for the New Zealand service. After the service, we leave the peninsula and return to our hotel. 
OVERNIGHT: Kule Hotel or Buyuk Truva Hotel, Canakkale

DAY 8 GALLIPOLI – ISTANBUL (B, D)
We farewell Gallipoli and return to our Istanbul hotel. This evening we come together for a spectacular farewell dinner on a Bosphorus River Cruise.

DAY 9 ISTANBUL (B)
Sadly, our tour ends this morning after breakfast. The journey may be over, but the memories will last a lifetime.



Vietnam
Per person costs are subject to change based on final tour itinerary, number of days & seasonality 

Single supplements apply, the below are indicative

TOUR DURATION PRICE 
PER PERSON, TWIN SHARE

SINGLE 
SUPPLEMENT

Vietnam Long Tan Tour 3-days / 2-nights from $700 TBA

Vietnam Past & Present 10-days / 9-nights from $3400 $600

The Vietnam War was the longest 
twentieth century conflict in which 

Australians participated. Involvement 
in the war cost more than 500 

Australian service men and women 
their lives while 3000 were wounded. 

On our Vietnam tours we visit all the 
major battle sites in Phuoc Tuy

Province including the Long Tan Cross 
memorial, on the site of the Battle of 

Long Tan - Australia’s most costly single 
engagement of the Vietnam War. 

Our longer Vietnam tour itineraries 
include cultural experiences as well as 

city and country sightseeing 
throughout Vietnam. 

NUMBER OF PASSENGERS: package our scheduled group tours with no minimum numbers, 
or tailor a Private Group Tour starting from just 10 passengers.

ITINERARIES: select from our scheduled group tours or sample itineraries & speak to us about tour 
customisation. 

SALES & MARKETING: we work with you to provide flyers, social tiles, videos/podcasts & more

LUGGAGE: 1 x suitcase and 1 x piece of hand luggage per person.

RELATIVE REQUESTS: Please ensure you have advised Mat McLachlan Battlefield Tours of any relative requests 
before departure. 

PLEASE NOTE: Our itineraries are an indication of the sites visited on the tour. The order of each day may be 
adjusted to allow for local weather or events.



Vietnam Long Tan Tour – Private Group
Duration: 3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS

DAY 1 HO CHI MINH CITY – VUNG TAU
Today your Vietnam Battlefields tour begins! Your guide will meet you in the lobby of your Ho Chi Minh (Saigon) hotel to drive to Vung Tau where you will tour the 
town including the former 1 ALSG base, the airport, former Peter Badcoe Club site and Martyrs’ Memorial (Viet Cong Memorial), located where the headquarters of 
the 1st Australian Logistic Support Unit once stood. Continue to your hotel for check-in and enjoy the remainder of your day at leisure.

DAY 2 LONG TAN (B, L)
Travel to the former Phuoc Tuy Province area and area of operations for 1 ATF via Baria and visit the former task force base area. The area is still a military reserve in 
parts and some areas may be restricted to visitors. Your guide will provide information on the operations that were conducted from the base and how it was 
developed and protected. Enjoy lunch at a local restaurant before driving to the battlefield at Long Tan and the Long Tan Cross memorial site. Visit the former Minh 
Dam Secret Zone, climb to the apex of the Long Hai Hills for spectacular views of the area and visit the local museum in the former Viet Cong sanctuary.

DAY 3 VUNG TAU – HO CHI MINH (B)
We depart Vung Tau to drive back to Saigon. On arrival in Saigon, you will be dropped back to your accommodation.



Vietnam Past & Present
Duration: 10 DAYS / 9 NIGHTS

DAY 1 ARRIVE HO CHI MINH CITY 
Arrive and check into our centrally located hotel. 

DAY 2 HO CHI MINH CITY 
Tour Ho Chi Minh City, visiting: Saigon Opera House; Notre Dame Cathedral; Central Post Office; Reunification Palace; War Remnants Museum; Pho Binh restaurant, 
ex-headquarters of the South Vietnamese government, and Chinatown. 

DAY 3 CU CHI TUNNELS 
Explore the Cu Chi Tunnels, visit to a local farm and participate in farming activities. 

DAY 4 AUSTRALIAN BATTLEFIELDS & VILLAGE HOMESTAY 
Uncover the Australian battlefields, visiting: Lonh Phuoc Tunnels and museum, the former 1st Australian Task Force Base at Nui Dat and the Long Tan Memorial 
Cross. Meet with a local VC veteran and see Minh Dam - a former guerrilla base, before visiting a fishing village and Phuoc Hai fish market. 

DAY 5 VUNG TAU – HOI AN 
Transfer from Long Hai to Vung Tau to visit Back Beach, the Peter Badcoe Club and the Viet Cong Memorial. Transfer from Vung Tau to Ho Chi Minh City to fly from 
Ho Chi Minh City to Danang before visiting Marble Mountains and undertake a guided walking tour of Hoi An. 

DAY 6 HOI AN 
Cycle the Hoi An countryside, learn the secret of weaving colourful straw “Hoi An” sleeping mats and visit Tra Que Vegetable Village for farming activities. 
Afternoon at leisure to explore. 

DAY 7 HOI AN 
Day at leisure with optional activities on offer: Cham Island Tour, Cooking class at the Red Bridge and more. 

DAY 8 HOI AN – HANOI 
Fly Danang to Hanoi to tour Hanoi, including: Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum; One Pillar Pagoda; Temple of Literature; walk the Old Quarter; see a Water puppet show. 

DAY 9 BA VI VILLAGE 
Visit Muong Ethnic village in Ba Vi and Moc Village. Cycle through rice fields and villages, interact with locals seeing how they sell their products to make a living. 
Enjoy a cooking class at a local home, visit a tea Plantation in Ri Village and help harvest the tea leaves. Meet a South Vietnamese veteran to learn his war 
experience and view photos. Enjoy a farewell dinner at social enterprise restaurant KOTO. 

DAY 10 DEPART HANOI 
Sadly, our tour ends this morning after breakfast - the journey may be over, but the memories will last a lifetime. 



Kokoda
Per person costs are subject to change based on final tour itinerary, number of days & seasonality 

Single supplements apply, the below are indicative

TOUR DURATION PRICE 
PER PERSON, TWIN SHARE

SINGLE 
SUPPLEMENT

Kokoda Trek 11-days / 10-nights from $3800
Personal Porter = $680

$460

Kokoda Non-Trekking 10-days / 9-nights from $3800 $920

NUMBER OF PASSENGERS: package our scheduled group tours with no minimum numbers, 
or tailor a Private Group Tour starting from just 10 passengers.

ITINERARIES: select from our scheduled group tours or sample itineraries & speak to us about tour 
customisation. 

SALES & MARKETING: we work with you to provide flyers, social tiles, videos/podcasts & more

LUGGAGE: 1 x backpack per person

RELATIVE REQUESTS: Please ensure you have advised Mat McLachlan Battlefield Tours of any relative requests 
before departure. 

PLEASE NOTE: Our itineraries are an indication of the sites visited on the tour. The order of each day may be 
adjusted to allow for local weather or events.

The Kokoda Track fighting was some of 
the most desperate and vicious 

encountered by Australian troops. 

On 21 July 1942, Japanese forces 
landed on the northern coast of New 

Guinea and began advancing along 
the mountainous jungle path towards 

Kokoda village, with the aim to 
capture Port Moresby. 

Over the next four months, Australian 
troops fought a series of battles 

before finally pushing the Japanese 
soldiers back. Around 625 Australians 
were killed, over 1600 were wounded 

and casualties due to sickness 
exceeded 4000.

A visit to Kokoda is a lifechanging 
experience, and we offer trekking and 

non-trekking options.



Kokoda Trek – Private Group 
Duration: 10 DAYS / 9 NIGHTS

DAY 1 PORT MORESBY (D)
Welcome to the start of this once in a lifetime adventure. Check-in to your hotel and join your group for a welcome dinner, “in country” familiarisation, and a 
presentation on the history of Port Moresby and the lead up to the Kokoda Campaign. Check trekking equipment and store items not required while trekking.

DAY 2 KOKODA (B, L, D)
Fly Port Moresby to Popondetta. View the remains of the B25 Mitchell Bomber “The Bar Fly” before travelling to Kokoda, stopping at Awala (the site of the first 
contact) between the Japanese and the Papuan Infantry; the mighty Kumusi River and Oivi & Gorari. Journey to the Kokoda Plateau, visiting the Bert Kienzle 
Museum and Kokoda Memorials before making camp for the night and meeting the local team of carriers that will help us on the journey ahead. 

DAY 3 KOKODA TO ISURAVA (B, L, D)
Walk from Kokoda to wartime Isurava, visiting Deniki for fabulous views of the Eora Valley below. The energetic amongst us will drop packs and make a side trip to 
view the crash site of a Japanese ‘Val’ Dive bomber (Aichi D3A). Lunch at the current Isurava village before heading to the Isurava battlefield to make camp.

DAY 4 ISURAVA TO TEMPLETON’S CROSSING (B, L, D)
Up before daybreak to conduct a Dawn Service. As the sun comes up over the Eora Valley, we stand at the four pillars of the memorial to pay our respects to those 
who paid the ultimate sacrifice. Tour the key areas of the battlefield where Bruce Kingsbury was posthumously awarded the Victoria Cross. Continue on to Alola via 
Con’s Rock and the Bissett brothers’ memorial, before trekking down to Eora Creek – with the option of a short side trip to the Japanese Mountain Gun position to 
hear the story of the Manusu brothers. After lunch at Eora Creek, we make our way to Templeton’s Crossing to make camp.

DAY 5 TEMPLETON’S CROSSING TO NADURI (B, L, D)
Walk from Templeton’s Crossing through Dump 1 over Mt Bellamy (the highest point on the track) to the outskirts of Lake Myola, scene of the many supply drops 
made by RAAF and USAF Douglas Dakota “biscuit bombers” and visit the crash site of a USAF P-40. View the significant area of Lake Myola before making our way 
down through the Moss Forest lunching to the village of Naduri with views towards Kagi and Brigade Hill.

DAY 6 NADURI TO EFOGI (B, L, D)
Trek Naduri to Efogi 2, meet local man Stanley who will give us a talk at the Nishimura Japanese Memorial, then walk to Efogi 1. There is a small museum in the 
village and a water hole to take a refreshing swim. Today is a shorter day of trekking with time to enjoy a ‘Sing Sing’ by the local people of Efogi.

DAY 7 EFOGI TO MENARI (B, L, D)
We pass the half-way mark of our trek as we make our way up alongside Mission Ridge to Brigade Hill. We hold a short service to pay homage to the men of the 
21st Brigade as it was here that the Brigade fought as a whole for the first time in the campaign. Tour the Brigade Hill battlefield and learn the individual stories of 
service and sacrifice. We then descend down to Menari and make camp.



DAY 8 MENARI TO NEW NAURO (B, L, D)
We make our way down the wall and into the swamp area as we cross the Brown River and enjoy a midday swim. Climbing up the start of the Maguli Range, you 
learn about the frenzied withdrawal of the 21st Brigade and where the 2/27th Battalion (the lost Battalion) found supplies to survive before linking up with the rest 
of the Brigade. After climbing part way up the Maguli Range we spend the night at New Nauro.

DAY 9 NEW NAURO TO UA ULE CREEK (B, L, D)
Today we take on the rest of the mighty Maguli Range, navigating through many false peaks before descending to Ofi Creek for lunch at the site of a very successful 
ambush by Australian soldiers. After lunch we have one more climb to the top of Iroibaiwa Ridge, the furthest most point of the Japanese Advance, with the option 
of a side trip to view the Japanese trenches still spread along the ridge. A short decent leads us to the village of Iroibaiwa before we make our way to our campsite 
Ua Ule Creek. This is our final night on the Kokoda Track.

DAY 10 UA ULE TO PORT MORESBY(B, L, D)
First we climb Imita Ridge passing through the campsite of Goodwater and on to the water crossing of the Goldie River. With the view of the archway (finish line) we 
make the last climb of the trek. Waiting at the top will be cold drinks along with a freshly packed lunch. After photos under the Owers’ Corner Archway, we drive to 
McDonald’s Corner and pay our respects to those who lost their life fighting in Papua New Guinea and are now buried in the Bomana War Cemetery. At Bomana we 
visit many of the graves of the soldiers who your Historian has spoken about during the trek. We hold one final commemorative service before heading back to the 
hotel for a hot shower and a good night’s rest. In the evening, your team of carriers join you for a special farewell dinner. 

DAY 11 DEPART PORT MORESBY (B)
Sadly, our tour ends this morning after breakfast. The journey may be over, but the memories will last a lifetime.



Kokoda Non-Trekking
Duration: 8 DAYS / 9 NIGHTS (or 9 DAYS / 10 NIGHTS for Anzac Day)

DAY 1 PORT MORESBY (D)
Check-in to your hotel and join your group for a welcome dinner, “in country” familiarisation, and a presentation on the battles fought in PNG during 1942.

DAY 2 PORT MORESBY (B, L, D)
Visit the Bomana War Cemetery before returning to the hotel for lunch. After lunch we tour Port Moresby including the PNG National Memorial, National Museum, 
Parliament and the wreck of M.V. MacDhui. We then return to the hotel for free time before dinner.

DAY 3 OWER’S CORNER TO START OF KOKODA TRACK (B, L, D)
Today we travel along the Sogeri Highway to Owers’ Corner, the start of the Kokoda Track. Our Historian will bring to life the story of Kokoda as we look out to the 
Owen Stanley Range. We visit the Koitaki Showgrounds, the site of the infamous ‘Rabbit that Runs Speech’, before making our way to Sogeri Lodge for a buffet 
lunch. This afternoon we will visit the PNG Nature Park.

DAY 4 KOKODA (B, L, D)
This morning we fly to Kokoda over the Kokoda Track, spotting Lake Myola, Brigade Hill & Isurava. We land on the war-time air strip before being picked up by 4WD 
and making our way to the Kokoda Plateau. At Kokoda, we visit the memorials and the Bert Kienzle Museum. The 4WD continues up the Kokoda Track with the 
option to join our Historian for a walk on the Kokoda Track before returning to Kokoda for the night.

DAY 5 POPENDETTA – GONA - SANANANDA (B, L, D)
We head north to Popondetta and the Japanese beachheads, stopping to see Oivi & Gorari, the mighty Kumusi River and the place where the Japanese and Papuan 
Infantry Battalion first came into contact. After lunch we visit the Popondetta War Memorial and Gona Beach to uncover the Battle of the Beachheads. Next we 
board a boat to Haddy’s Village, then Sanananda to be greeted with a traditional welcome dance before checking into Sanananda Guest House.

DAY 6 BUNA (B, L, D)
We begin our day with a guided tour of Buna village, visiting the Australian and US memorials and walking along the road depicted in the famous George Silk 
photograph. We see the last-known Japanese bunker complex before returning to Sanananda for lunch. In the afternoon we will tour Sanananda Village, taking in 
the 55/53 Battalion memorial, the Wirraway wreck and the Japanese hospital, with time to buy souvenirs at the village craft market before dinner.

DAY 7 PORT MORESBY (B, L, D)
We transfer this morning to Girua airport. We will check out the B-25 wreck before returning to Port Moresby. We will then return to the hotel to relax and have 
free time. In the evening we will have our farewell dinner.

DAY 8 DEPART PORT MORESBY (B)
Sadly, our tour ends this morning after breakfast - the journey may be over, but the memories will last a lifetime. 


